This section is now dedicated to our journal. It first appeared in 1962 under the name ‘Anali Bolnice Dr. Mladen Stojanović. Forty volumes have appeared to date, with 137 regular issues and 64 supplements. In 1971, the name of the journal was first changed. Namely, our hospital became University Hospital, so the name of the journal was changed to ‘Anali Kliničke bolnice Dr. Mladen Stojanović. Twenty years later, in 1991, Croatia became a sovereign and independent state, many names and titles were changed accordingly, including the name of our hospital. Now, it has been renamed into Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital, in recognition of and as a token of gratitude to Saint Vincent de Paul Sisters of Mercy who had founded the Hospital and managed it for more than 100 years. So, the name of our journal has been changed into ‘Acta clinica Croatica’. In 1991, the cover of the journal was changed in color from green to blue, and in 1995 the format and name were modified. The new cover has been designed by the painter Mihajlo Arsovski.

The Editorial Board, collaborators, readers and Hospital staff members wish the journal be accepted by an ever wider circle of readers from Croatia and abroad. They wish it to realize the strivings of all its editorial boards to reach ever higher quality standards and to become a serious and recognized segment of the Croatian and international medical periodical literature.

Tanja Sušek